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basket molds for young people
peoplea case of idiopathic parvovirus

b19-associated acquired aplastic crisis
of the bone marrow and leukemia.
parvovirus b19 (b19v) is known to

cause fetal hydrops, transient aplastic
crises in children, arthritis and

inflammatory-like polyarthropathy. in
adults, the clinical manifestations of

b19v are rarely reported. we describe
a case of a 42-year-old woman who
developed acquired aplastic crisis of
the bone marrow and leukemia after

an episode of b19v infection. she
initially presented with pancytopenia
and clinically manifested persistent
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transfusion dependency. after b19v
infection, her clinical condition

deteriorated, and aplastic crisis with
leukemia developed. during an

18-month follow-up, hematologic
recovery was achieved after

chemotherapy and with erythropoiesis-
stimulating agents. this case

highlights the clinical importance of
considering b19v infection in the

differential diagnosis of aplastic crisis
in the acute phase of hematologic
malignancies.q: reference error:

materialize is not defined i'm using
materialize framework and i'm getting
this error: reference error: materialize
is not defined. in my directory, in a file

named materialize.min.js, there are
some lines which should import
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materialize framework but it doesn't
make any sense. i don't have any

ideas about it. can anyone help me
with that? a: materialize is a javascript
framework used in html and css, but it

is not static. instead, you have to
create a javascript file that will load it

by itself. 5ec8ef588b
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